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EXPLORE TUSCANY ® FRIDAY AUGUST 17TH! 

Pamper your palate with 
Italian gourmet food from 
Chef Kyle and team. Few 
wine regions have the 
instant name recognition of 
Tuscany's Chianti. Other 
r u l e - b r e a k i n g  S u p e r 
Tuscans such as, Merlot, 
Syrah and Sangiovese will 
be paired to perfection as 
you dine under the bistro 
lights on the Canyon Grille 
patio. 

BEER & CIDER 
AUGUST 23RD 

5:30 PM 

Sample dozens of frosty craft 
beers and ciders and eat until 
your heart is content, all while 
enjoying the sounds of our 
hand-picked live music . 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
NIGHT SUNDAY 

AUGUST 19TH AT 
5:30 PM 

Let us help you send the kids off 
to school in style. Join us for a 
fun lled night of fantastic 
food, amazing face painting 
and school supplies you and 
your kids are sure to love! 

NEW MEMBERS!

GOLF
Tanya Mansir

Josh Walters Family
Ben and Denisse Knight

Lanie Mai
Mason Berthiaume

Josh Smith
Tim and Andrea Myers

SOCIAL
Stephen and Meredith Schumacher

Gineau Grandmain
Ashley Collins

Bradley and Wendy Belleville
Bryan and Wendi Chaddick

Benjamin Lanaru
Vern and Susan Jones



JULY EVENTS RECAP

CAR SHOW AND CHILI COOK OFF 

DOVE’S JUNIOR CAMP GOLFERS

MEET ME IN MAUI

Mrs. Morgan 
celebrating

her birthday!

TEQUILA EXPO

WINNER!



G O L F    I N   T H E   N E W S

Aloha! 
The “Meet me in Maui” event was held the 27th under a wonderful sky and cooling temperatures. Just right for a Pina Colada, Man Tai or 
Blue Hawaiian drink! Or several if you've a mind to. 

Ladies in owered dresses and men in their Tommy Bahama shirts enjoyed themselves as entertainment from the Polynesian islands was 
the hit of the evening. Exotic dances were the main course with even the kids participating. No adults approached the stage as the grass 
skirt and coconut shells scared them away!

The Fire Dances were of course the highlight. Though one wonders why you need to have re on a tropical island? Or even Orange County 
with the temps hitting daytime records. With ying batons of re one wonders how the dancer doesn't singe his hair off? Do not try these at 
home! I'll bet next year we have to sign and insurance waiver to get in. None the less they were special for everyone. 

The Kahlua Pork, Korean Beef Short Ribs, Teriyaki Chicken Kabobs and Kihapai Vegetables followed the wonderful passed appetizers. 
For those the kitchen led by Chef Kyle doled out pineapple wrapped in bacon and Poke. 

Julie Moreno and Kelly Kruse were on hand to insure everyone had a great evening.  Larry Taylor's table of 10 was voted noisiest. 
Looking forward to next months events and encourage all to come out and join….

  ~Rick Brown
Dove Resident Wine Critic

 PRESIDENT’S CUP 2018 

 Silver Seniors Team 
Dominates Presidents Cup! 

 45 holes and a horse race was not enough to 
crown a champion of the 2018 Presidents 
Cup. John Burns, Joe DiPrima, and Kirk 
Blower (pictured above) had to go to a 
sudden death playoff hole to decide our 
champion. At the conclusion of the rst 
playoff hole Joe DiPrima walked away with 
the trophy.

Congratulations to all of our ight winners

Gross Flight -  Eric Stapars 
1st    Luke Emard 
2nd   Jack Kaepalug 
3rd   Kirk Blower 
4th    Andrew Parker 
5th   Mark Downing 
6th    Joe DiPrima 
7th   Hector Haget 
8th    Joe Castellano 
9th    John Burns 
10th   Mark Canessa 
11th   Mark Mardock 

COUPLES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
The Couples Club Championship took place over the last weekend of July. Bragging rights 
and the famous parking spot were up for grabs. After two days in the 95+ degree heat and 
humidity the team of Mike and Sarah Sigman came out victorious. Congratulations to the 
Sigmans! 

Mike and Sarah Sigman 
2018 Couples Gross Champions 

Tom and Evelyn Grass 
2018 Couples Net Champions 

Thanks to all of our ladies for bringing out  a guest to participate in 
the Ladies Guest Day for July. After the round there was a Talent 
show. Most of the teams put together a 5 min performance that the 
staff voted on! Congratulations to Fran Bergesen (Pictured below) 
and her guest for winning the talent show by performing the song 
"RESPECT". 

LADIES GUEST DAY FUN! 

Joe DiPrima 



C O U R S E   A N D   M O R E 
Golf Course Maintenance- Earl Kennel GCSAA 

“JUST DIGGING IN THE POND AND WORKING WITH SMOKEY THE BEAR”

We are just about to button down the lake enhancement project on the 13th hole.  We've been picking away for some time now.  
On the greenside of the lake we will grass down to the water's edge.  On the tee side, we've felt it would be nice to look back 
towards the tee from the green and see some wow factor.  We are in the process of deciding what type of ora would look nice 
there. I wasn't sure how'd we be able to access the areas out of reach of the mini excavator, but Danny found a way to pile reeds 
and refuse up to crawl the excavator out towards the center.  What a feat!

We've been able to reclaim one of the original playing angles to the green from the annex tee on the left side of the blue tee.  We 
will level the tee with new sod and then level the blue tee.

 Before Excavation- 25 Years of Neglect 

Close to Completion. Sod to be Added to Front Bank 

It was important for Dove Canyon management to really do 
a proper job on the slopes in effort to clean up the overgrown 
brush, set neighbor's worries at ease, and make it easier in 
years to come to keep the slopes clean. After a quick call to 
Smokey Bear, or as some people know him "Smokey the 
Bear", we were able to contract the work to a rm we all felt 
had the experience and expertise to carry out the work. The 
operator that ran the track unit had no issues buckling in and 
maneuvering the tricky slopes throughout the property. I 
think the work they've done is just tremendous. 

Hole 15 After Clean Up Looking over the greenside bunker on 4 towards the slopes above 7. 
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